AliDropship

FREE GUIDE:
How to Start Your Successful

AliExpress Dropshipping
Business
with WooCommerce

What does dropshipping mean?

Watch our video to learn more about the dropshipping process:

How dropshipping works:
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A customer gets interested
in your products, places
an order and pays for it

You contact the supplier who
stocks this product,
and you place the same
order as your customer
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The customer receives
the order and the deal
is completed

You ask the supplier to deliver
the order to the address of your
customer

What are the benefits of this type of online business?
IT'S THE IDEAL TYPE OF BUSINESS
FOR NEWCOMERS

YOU SAVE HUGE SUMS
OF MONEY

It is really simple to set up, even if you
have no previous experience in
ecommerce and Internet marketing.
Dropshipping gives you a great start –
you will have no trouble managing this
business because the supplier does
most of the job for you. Inventory
issues, stocking and shipping are not
your concern!

You don't own these products yourself,
so you don't need to rent a warehouse.
You also don't need to buy items for
your own stock. You only spend your
money on a product after a customer
has placed an order for it, so you'll
never be in the position of having
bought stock you can't sell.

YOU CAN REACH A REALLY WIDE
AUDIENCE
Dropshipping means that your store
is based on an online platform, or
ideally, on your own website. With
dropshipping your business gets an
international reach – you can connect
with any person in any place in the
world, no matter how far away they
live or what language they speak.

What is AliExpress and why would
you choose it for dropshipping?

What features make AliExpress appealing for dropshippers?
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What are the benefits of having
your own dropshipping webstore?
NO COMPETITION. If you post your
products on eBay, Amazon, or any
other marketplace or ads portal,
there will be lots of competitors
selling identical items for a low price.
If you use your own website, there
will be no other sellers, so visitors to
your webstore will only make their
purchases from you.

FULL CONTROL. Dropshippers who
own their own dedicated webstore
can run the site and think through
its strategy independently. It means
they are free to choose any kind of
products, they are not limited in
their pricing methods, and they can
stick to any marketing strategy they
like.

ANALYTICS. The webstore provides
the owner with detailed statistics
about the volume of orders, the
amount of revenue, the number of
visitors, etc. The website owner can
easily track the store performance
and make any changes that are
necessary.

Why is WooCommerce a good solution
for dropshipping?
You can build your dropshipping store on various platforms. One of the most popular of them is WooCommerce.

According to a recent research by Builtwith,
more than 39% of all the online stores worldwide
are powered by WooCommerce. On a global scale,
it makes WooCommerce a number one solution
for building online stores.

The reason why this platform is so popular is its convenience and flexibility: using various additional plugins and
themes, you can customize your online store the way you like, and add any extra features you need. There exists a
countless number of useful WooCommerce plugins that cover various aspects of your dropshipping store (pricing and
checkout, integration with payment systems, design, etc.). It means that you a free to choose any additional features for
your business, and to make your store a truly unique destination.
When WooCommerce plugin is installed and activated, you are provided with full setup instructions. You choose and set
the main basic parameters for your store. As soon as this process is completed, you can start adding products to your
store, uploading product images and descriptions, setting prices, and also installing any additional plugins you consider
necessary.

Let's describe the process of choosing the right niche for your dropshipping website.

Initial research

AliExpress Most Popular Products

Amazon Best Sellers

eBay Daily Deals

This will give you plenty of valuable information and help you to decide what niche and products to choose for your
store.

Popularity and trends
When choosing a niche for your dropshipping website, you should focus only on products that are in demand and
which belong to a positive or at least stable trend.
Go to https://www.google.ru/trends to get a better idea about the selected niche. For example, we are going to build
a store that will sell 'Harry Potter' products for Harry Potter fans.
We can observe a small decrease since
2004, however the overall picture looks
good. There are no dramatic falls and the
trend is rather stable, therefore it seems
that the Harry Potter niche is an
appealing option for a dropshipping site.

Or, let's take 'GoPro accessories'
as an example:
Here we see a trend that is increasing
year-by-year starting from 2011.
This is a good niche to be taken
and deserves a try.

Below you can see a niche ('Nokia') that
is not recommended:

Competition

Some reasons to go narrow:
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When you narrow your niche, you get
a better understanding about what you
are going to sell
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It's easier to rank higher in search engine
results for particular search terms

Due to your specialty, people will be ready
to come to you again and again because
you are “the one” in their minds.
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It is always easier to focus on one audience
and plan your marketing strategies

AliExpress stock
Before starting to build your web store, make sure there are enough categories and products available in the selected
niche. Go to AliExpress.com and enter necessary keywords in the search bar. In our case, we entered the term 'Harry
Potter' and everything looks fine. There are many categories related to Harry Potter, and there are thousands of
products available, so we know it's a popular niche.

Prices
Generally, AliExpress offers very competitive (often unbeatable) prices for many products, however we would
always recommend conducting some basic research about the prices of products you are going to sell on your site.
Ideally, AliExpress prices should be twice lower than the prices of your competitors.
You should pick at least 5-10 products in the selected niche and find the best prices for these items on AliExpress.
Next, go to Google and search for the same products in order to compare their prices with prices at AliExpress.

Let's take an example:
We found
a Harry Potter Scarf
on AliExpress
for $9.05/piece.

We then went
to search.aol.com
and found the same
item sold by other
sellers.

As a result, we can see that we can have a good margin selling this item.

Product categories

For example, let's take “Harry Potter
wands” and check the results.

In spite of the fact that this keyword has high competition, its search volume looks rather good.
One by one you can select keywords for the main categories that will be presented on your site.

Step 2: Choose a Domain Name
and Hosting Provider
Domain name
You should choose your domain name very carefully because it is going
to represent your store forever. Try to choose a professional and relevant
(niche specific) domain name. It's better to avoid very long domains (2-3
words is the best choice) and domains with digits and hyphen, and it's
also preferable to select “.com” domains as they are widely considered to
be more trustworthy for an online store, therefore helping you to attract
more customers. In addition, if you decide to sell your store in the future,
it will be much easier for you to do it with a .com domain name.
To find and buy a domain for your store, go to and start searching for
suitable names.

Hosting
The WordPress platform runs on a lightweight script that's compatible
with nearly all quality web-hosting companies – and there are literally
tens of thousands of companies out there to choose from. The web
hosting providers below offer one-click WordPress platform
installation, reasonably priced plans and responsive customer service:

AliDropship
Annual plans starting
at $3.96 per month.

Plans starting at $5
per month

Plans starting at $4 per
month. Perfectly optimized
for AliDropship plugin

Step 3: Install WordPress
WordPress is a free and open-source content management system (CMS) that you should install on your web server
(hosting).
To start the installation process, you firstly need to download WordPress from its official Download Page. There are
two ways to install WordPress – quick installation or manual installation. Simply follow the instructions below to
install WordPress using your chosen method:
WordPress Quick Installation with HostGator
WordPress Manual Installation

Step 4: Setup AliDropship Plugin
The AliDropship WOO plugin offers a complete set of features that allow you
to easily start and run a successful dropshipping webstore. With this plugin,
you can easily search for and add products to your site just by specifying
categories, keywords, purchase volumes and other filtering options to find
the best products.

Or, just visit AliExpress.com, find a
necessary item and import it directly
to your site in just one click. The
desired product will appear on your
site instantly.

See how it works:
https://youtu.be/767vqh3Y-mY

In addition, you don't have to worry about
changes in products prices, variations and
inventory. The Plugin's auto updating
system will keep your product info fresh
with the latest data from AliExpress.

The Plugin offers great functionality
and many helpful tools. All your
products, pricing, sales and orders
are available and managed within
one single control panel.

The process of importing products with the AliDropship Plugin is quick and easy - and there are no limits on the number
or type of products you can add to your store.
We do however recommend that you add products
carefully and focus on those that have over 300
orders and a 4+ star or higher rating.
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Install the AliDropship Google Chrome extension.
Go to AliExpress.com and start searching for products.
If the AliDropship Chrome extension is activated on your browser, it will detect and show you the items
with ePacket automatically:
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Visit a product page and click the Import button on the top
red panel. The product will be sent to your site.

After your products were added to your store, you can edit product descriptions or at least product titles in order to
make them unique and look more professional. Having your own unique content will serve your business to rank well
on Google and will help you convert better on product pages.

It very much depends on what kind of products you are selling. It's often a good idea to stick to low prices, with a high
margin potential. Such products usually cost within a $1-$20 price range and can generally then be priced at $20-$50 or
more.

You can also try this formula that works
well for our own dropshipping projects:

$0<Supplier Price<$1=Your Price: $7.95
$1<Supplier Price<$5=Your Price: $9.95
$5<Supplier Price<$30= Your Price: Supplier Price x 2
$30<Supplier Price<$50=Your Price: Supplier Price x 1.75
$50<Supplier Price<$100=Your Price: Supplier Price x 1.5
Supplier Price>$100=Your Price: Supplier Price x 1.35

The AliDropship WOO
Plugin has a special Pricing
Automation system, which
you can use to create your
own mark-up formula and
apply to all or particular
products.
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SMM

Social media marketing (SMM) is the process of gaining traffic from social
media sites, lifting sales, raising brand awareness, gaining reputation
and communicating with customers on social networks (Facebook,
Twitter, Google+, YouTube, LinkedIn, Instagram, Pinterest, etc), as well as in
blogs and forums.
Commonly businesses avoid too much advertizing on social media, however the experience of some of our
thriving projects shows that selling goods via social media is not only possible, but can be a great success. Just look
at this Facebook fan page, the number of subscribers it has and the quantity of likes and shares. BTW, there is not
a single bot or a paid “like” in this community (see below to find out how we achieved it). The conversion rate of this
store is really high owing to SMM! Some niches, such as fashion, sports, fan merchandise, entertainment, baby
care, etc., are ideal for sales via social media, so why not take advantage of this strategy?

We have great experience of promoting dropshipping businesses via SMM channels and have proved that the
most winning strategies are:
Attracting attention to dropshipping stores in niche Facebook groups. See the strategy and a success story:
How We Made $4500+ Revenue in Three Months of Promoting Our Dropshipping Store in Facebook Groups;
Shoutouts on Instagram. See the strategy and a success story:
How We Upgraded from 3 Orders in March to 195 Orders in May by Promoting Our Dropshipping Store via
Instagram Shoutouts;
Auto-promotion with Social Rabbit plugin. See the strategy and a success story:
How We Got 66 Orders and $813 in Just One Month by Promoting Our Dropshipping Store in Social Media
with a Special Plugin;
You are welcome to share your own success story and SMM strategy with us and with the dynamic community of
dropshippers we've created. Contact us, tell your story and become a new hero of our blog!
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Facebook Advertizing

Make sure your website and
Facebook page are ready for new
visitors, and ensure that all the
necessary information is provided
and all works well;

Choose products to be promoted:
your own favorites or the ones
marked as bestsellers on
AliExpress;

Control and optimize your
campaign. We'd recommend
starting with small amounts until
you gain some experience and get
ready for managing higher budgets.

Read the success story of one of our clients who used Facebook advertizing: 2,500+ Orders in the First Three
Months.
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SEO

If you want to get more clients from search engines then you should take care of the following on-page SEO
activities:
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Video Marketing

Every video should also be optimized right at the moment you upload it (not later):
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Email Marketing

What you need to do:

Dropshipping with AliExpress works similarly to any regular dropshipping business model. When you receive an order,
simply purchase the item on AliExpress and enter your customer's name and shipping address when checking out. The
AliExpress seller handles the rest of it.
The AliDropship WOO Plugin makes the process very simple. After you get an order, you just need to go to your Orders
section and click on the 'Place Order' button. The Plugin will visit AliExpress, find the necessary product and place an
order by itself, filling in all necessary details including shipping information.
When ordering on AliExpress, it's a good idea to let the seller know you're dropshipping. This way, the supplier won't
include any invoices or promotions in the package being sent to your customer.
On checkout, you can
leave a message for
the seller, like: “We're
dropshipping. No
promotions & invoices,
please!”

That's it! Now it's just a matter of waiting for your customer to receive his order.

What should I do if my customer didn't receive the order?
In case your client did not receive the order or is not satisfied with his purchase, you should follow the AliExpressBuyers
Protection Policy.
AliExpress has a good protection system, with a full money back guarantee. So, if your customer is not satisfied with a
product and asks for a refund, you should dispute the purchase with the AliExpress seller. If you are selling inexpensive
products, your AliExpress supplier should usually refund you quickly without having to return the items because they
don't want the headache of disputes and receiving returns for relatively low value items. This enables you to give a full
or partial refund to your customer through PayPal without them having returns either. The reputation of the wholesaler
is rather exposed and they are willing to do anything to maintain their feedback rating.

Benefits of using our solutions
AliDropship is a great comprehensive solution developed for those interested in running an AliExpress dropshipping
business. Using the service, customers can:

What are the unique benefits of AliDropship?
HIGH PROFITS

NO EXTRA CHARGES

The service is developed to let
dropshippers earn as much as possible.
It is achieved by using numerous
instruments of website development,
marketing, promotion, etc. that are easy
to understand and use.

You pay for the service once, and you
won't be charged any additional fees
later on. You won't have to pay any
commission for successfully processed
orders, and there is no limit on the
number of completed transactions.

Are You Ready to Start
Your Dropshipping Business Today?
If you want to build your own dropshipping store right now, buy our powerful
AliDropship plugin with a 15% discount!

Coupon code:

STARTER15

Buy Plugin

In case you want a 100% hassle-free start, order a turnkey custom store with a
10% Discount - and begin getting revenues from day one!

Coupon code:

CUSTOM10

Order Custom Store

